Excel save to pdf landscape

We usually save Microsoft Excel files into PDFs if we want to share or print those Excel files. Because when we share any Excel file directly, the receiver may change the composition of the Excel file. Or whether he uses another previous version of Excel then, there may be any mismatch in the file. For those reasons, we save Excel files as PDFs. If we
have more columns in the Excel file, then we need to save PDF in landscape mode. In this article, we will discuss how to save Excel as PDF in landscape mode. Steps to Save Excel as PDF Landscape We will show each step to save Excel as PDF in landscape mode. Follow the steps carefully. Step 1: Customize Page Setup In the first step, we will
customize the Page Setup. Click on the Page Layout tab. We get the Page Setup group here. Now, click on the arrow sign of the Margins. Now, click on Normal as the margin. Here, Normal is set as the default margin. Now, we will change the orientation. It is the most important part of this article. Click on the arrow of the Orientation option of the
Page Setup group. Choose the Landscape mode. Look at the screenshot below. We can see a dotted line on the right side. This page will cover that dot line area in the PDF file in one page. Now, set the paper size. Click the Size option. Choose A4 as the paper size. Have a look at the following image. The dotted line extends as the paper size changes.
Step 2: Define Excel Print Area In this step, we will define Print Area, Page breaks, and Page scaling. First, we will set up the print area. Select the range from the worksheet. Choose Print Area from the Page Setup group. Finally, choose Set Print Area. We will insert the page break. Click on the Breaks option. Choose Insert Page Break from the list.
This will add page breaks in PDF format. We will set up the scaling now. Go to the Scale to Fit group. Width, Height, and Scale all are in default mode. Step 3: Set Up Sheet Options At this stage, we will set up all the sheets before saving them in PDF. Click on Print Titles from the Page Setup group. The Page Setup window appears. Choose the
Sheet tab. Here, we can input the print area, titles, order, etc. Click on the Print area. Select the area from the sheet. This select area is marked for print. Step 4: Save a Copy of the Excel File in PDF Format We have already set up the Excel file for landscape format. Now, we will save this file as a PDF. Click on the File tab of the worksheet. We get a
list of options now. Select the Save a Copy option. Now, go to the location from the File Manager. Choose PDF as the Save as type. Our Excel file will be saved as PDF in landscape mode successfully. Read More: Excel Macro to Save as PDF (5 Suitable Examples) Conclusion In this article, we showed each step to saving an Excel file PDF in landscape
mode. l. I hope this will satisfy your needs. Please have a look at our website Exceldemy.com and give your suggestions in the comment box. Related Articles Instead of working with the default portrait orientation, sometimes it might be more convenient to change the orientation to landscape. To be able to change landscape, we first have to learn how
to change the orientation to landscape. Changing the orientation to landscape is mostly necessary when you have a worksheet with so many columns. This article will provide a clear guide on how to get landscape orientation. Figure 1: Data for which we want to change orientation in Excel Note, that you can change the sheet to landscape view for a
single page or for multiple pages. Let us look at how to change the worksheet orientation to landscape for a single page. Changing single page orientation to landscape It is actually much easier to change from page view to landscape for a single page. To do this all you have to do is to select the worksheet you are working on, and the head to Page
Layout tab. After that, in the Page Setup group of commands, click on the Orientation drop down menu. From the menu, change page orientation from portrait to landscape. Figure 2: Changing Excel orientation Note that changing the orientation of a page will automatically change the text direction as well. Printing the page in landscape orientation
Now that you have changed the orientation of the worksheet to landscape, perhaps you should also learn how to print it in the same landscape orientation. To print a page in landscape orientation, you will first have to connect the printer. When you connect a printer via a USB cable, you will be prompted to setup the printer via a setup wizard. Once
you have connected the printer, you will be presented with a window where you can change the orientation from portrait to landscape to suit your needs. Instant Connection to an Excel Expert Most of the time, the problem you will need to solve will be more complex than a simple application of a formula or function. If you want to save hours of
research and frustration, try our live Excelchat service! Our Excel Experts are available 24/7 to answer any Excel question you may have. We guarantee a connection within 30 seconds and a customized solution within 20 minutes. Turning a file into a single page PDF is a great way to make something that can be easily printed or shared. But Microsoft
Excel can be difficult to turn into something that is easily printable, and you might be struggling if you need to know how to save Excel as PDF on one page. Luckily you can take advantage of a couple of different settings in Excel that will let you create the type of file that you are looking for. How to Save Excel as PDF on One Page Open your Excel
file.Select the File tab.Choose the Print tab.Click No Scaling.Select Fit Sheet on One Page.Choose the Save As tab.Select the Save as type dropdown and choose PDF.Click the Save button. Our guide continues below with additional information on how to save Excel as a PDF on one page, including pictures of these steps. Our create table in Excel
guide will show you a quick way to format some of your cells so that they are easier to filter and sort. Saving an Excel spreadsheet as a PDF is a solution that I often use when I have data that I want to share with other people, but I want to avoid giving them the option to easily edit that data. Unfortunately, the PDF version of an Excel worksheet
suffers from the same issues that a printed worksheet does, and you may wind up with a PDF file that contains several unnecessary pages. Therefore, you might find yourself in a situation where you need to save a spreadsheet as a one page PDF in Excel 2013. Fortunately, you can achieve this requirement by adjusting a setting on the Print menu,
then saving the file as a PDF. Our guide below will walk you through the process so that you have a PDF file of your data that is easy to print and share with others. You can read this article for a way that you can quickly expand all of the rows in your spreadsheet at one time. How to Fit a Spreadsheet to One Page and Save it as a PDF in Excel 2013
(Guide with Pictures) The steps below will show you how to adjust the settings on your spreadsheet so that the entire thing fits on one page. We will then save the spreadsheet as a PDF so that you can easily share it with others, or print it again in that format. Step 1: Open your spreadsheet in Excel 2013. Step 2: Click the File tab at the top-left corner
of the window. Step 3: Click the Print option in the column at the left side of the window. Step 4: Click the No Scaling button under the Settings section. Step 5: Select the Fit Sheet on One Page option. Note that large spreadsheets can print very small with this setting. You might have better results with the Fit All Columns on One Sheet or the Fit All
Rows on One Sheet option. Step 6: Click the Save As option in the left column. Step 7: Click the Save as type dropdown menu, then select the PDF option. Step 8: Click the Save button to create the PDF file. Now that you know how to save Excel as PDF on one page you will be able to use this method whenever you need to turn a spreadsheet into a
file that is easy to print or share with others. You might find that the options you selected above don’t provide the exact results that you were looking for. In that case, check out our Excel printing guide to see some of the options and settings you can use to produce a file with your most optimized print options. Additional Sources Matthew Burleigh
has been writing tech tutorials since 2008. His writing has appeared on dozens of different websites and been read over 50 million times. After receiving his Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in Computer Science he spent several years working in IT management for small businesses. However, he now works full time writing content online and
creating websites. His main writing topics include iPhones, Microsoft Office, Google Apps, Android, and Photoshop, but he has also written about many other tech topics as well. Disclaimer: Most of the pages on the internet include affiliate links, including some on this site.
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